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Perchlorate contamination of ground water is a worldwide concern. At several sites in Israel's coastal aquifer, 
hundreds of ppm of perchlorate was found accompanied with significant concentrations of nitrate and chlorate, 
consequently preventing water production from wells in the area. The IEMB hybrid process [1] allows safe 
treatment of high perchlorate (and nitrate and chlorate) contaminated groundwater. The Donnan dialysis 
process removes the perchlorate from the water compartment using an anion exchange membrane (AEM) to 
the bio-compartment where it undergoes microbial degradation to much safer components such as chloride. The 
AEM acts as a barrier and keeps both compartments completely separate. Glycerol is used as an exogenous 
carbon and electron source for the biodegradation process [2]. This arrangement keeps the carbon source, 
reaction byproducts and bacteria confined in the bio-reactor thus preventing the contamination of the treated 
water. The present study examines the performance of the IEMB in removing perchlorate and other anions 
(nitrate and chlorate) at levels of hundreds mg L-1 from polluted ground water from the Ramat HaSharon 
(RHGW) contaminated site. The IEMB removal of the polluting anions was studied initially for synthetic and 
actual ground water fed to the water side while feeding 0.1 N of NaCl to the bio-compartment. We further 
studied the effect of adding bacteria and bio-media to the bio-compartment. In all experiment setups it is obvious 
that perchlorate dominates the flux across the AEM. Even though perchlorate concentration is considerably 
lower than nitrate and chlorate, its flux is greater than the sum of the other anion fluxes. At an effective driving 
force (EDF) value above 0.7 [mM] perchlorate had a negative effect on the other anions transport across the 
membrane. Adding bacteria to bio-compartment side fed with RHGW and bio-media increased anions total flux 
by 15%-23% at the first two runs. A thick biofilm has developed on the membrane bio-side during the following 
two runs, resulting in a total flux decline of 18%-22% when compared to the pure Donnan dialysis experiment. 
Throughout all the bio-degradation experiment regardless of the anion load to the bio-compartment the bio-
degradation efficiency of the trace anions was above 99%. This study is the first to treat highly polluted complex 
ground water in an IEMB. It further established the perchlorate strong interaction with the AEM, consequently 
affecting the flux of other anions in the treatment process. This research is the basis for upscaling the IEMB 
technology into the field.
Figure 1 – Trace anions 
specific flux vs. the 
Effective Driving Force 
(EDF) of perchlorate, 
chlorate, nitrate and anions 
total flux vs. the total EDF, 
for IEMB Donnan dialysis 
experiments fed with ( ) 
RHGW and bio media, ( ) 
synthetic anions solution 
and NaCl 0.1N and RHGW 
and NaCl 0.1N ( ) into the 
water compartment and bio-
compartment, respectively. 
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